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Classic cedar hot tubs



Premium quality, award-winning barrel hot tubs made from clear Canadian cedar, customized and built to order. Our cedar hot tubs are shipped directly to your home in easy-to-assemble pieces.




BUILD Your TubPACKAGE DEALS









Classic cedar
 hot tubs
Premium quality, award-winning hot tubs made from clear Canadian cedar, customized and built to order. Our cedar hot tubs are shipped directly to your home – fully built, or in easy-to-assemble pieces.




BUILD YOUR TUBPACKAGE DEALS
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CLASSIC
Our flagship tub, standing 4’ tall and can be built for up to 12 people, with 6 heating options to choose from.




Design A CLASSIC TUB
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OFURO
The Japanese soaker tub – ideal for 1 or 2 people, for a truly zen experience. Hydrotherapy jets and 3 heat options available.




Design AN OFURO TUB
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HYDRO THERAPY
Minimal seating to ensure room for aqua-size, this cedar tub sits at 5’ tall and features full body hydro massage jets with 3 heating options.




Design A THERAPY TUB
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COLD TUBS
Designed for cold water therapy, commonly used in Nordic Spas. Water can be chilled or heated.




Design A COLD TUB













Join the other brands that love our cedar hot tubs



Join the other brands that
 love our cedar hot tubs



Known for their exceptional quality and lifespan, you can find our barrel hot tubs in luxury spas, retreats, and other locations all over the world.
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Our barrel hot tubs at a glance
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AWARD WINNING
QUALITY & DESIGN
Northern Lights cedar hot tubs and cedar barrel saunas their Best of Class award - recognizing outstanding and superior products, innovation and/or customer service in the pool & spa industry.
 This is the most prestigious honour a hot tub manufacturer can receive, and we're so grateful for it! Northern Lights is the only wood hot tub manufacturer that has been awarded this title.

SEE MORE AWARDS & RECOGNITION 
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5 HEATING OPTIONS
+ COLD PLUNGE READY
Choose the heater that works best for you – from electric to gas, wood-fired or our one-of-a-kind gas-electric Hybrid™. Want to make the most of your cedar tub? With the flick of a switch, turn it into a cold plunge tub too!
 Rest assured that no matter what your needs are, Northern Lights hot tubs makes it easy to find the perfect heating solution available.

LEARN MORE ABOUT HOT TUB HEATERS 
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GRADE A
CLEAR CANADIAN CEDAR
Grade A knot-free cedar is used for all of our wooden hot tubs. It’s sustainably forrested, with that beautiful fragrant smell – and impervious to rot with a high insulation value.

ALL ABOUT CEDAR 
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FULLY ASSEMBLED OR DIY KITS
+ WORLDWIDE SHIPPING
With just a weekend and some common tools, turn your space into the personal retreat of your dreams with our easy-to-assemble DIY cedar hot tub kit, or fully assembled barrel hot tub.
 Our cedar hot tubs are shipped to homes, cabins, spas – and almost anywhere in the world – in safe packaging that as compact and efficient as possible.

ASSEMBLY & MAINTENANCE 
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ECO-FRIENDLY &
CHEMICAL-FREE OPTIONS
Unlike plastic or acrylic tubs – our wooden hot tubs are built using a 100% renewable resource of both clear western red cedar and alaskan yellow cedar, harvested using sustainable forestry management.
 Once you’re in your cedar hot tub, you may also choose energy efficient heating solutions, and sanitization systems that are 100% free of chlorine and bromine – which are not only safe on sensitive skin, but safe for the environment, too!

ECO-FRIENDLY HOT TUBS 
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0% FINANCING OAC
AVAILABLE
Learn more about 0% OAC payment options available, or quickly apply to pre-qualify for financing with our partners at Affirm.

LEARN MORE ABOUT FINANCING 







Ready to take the plunge?



BUILD YOUR TUB









Who we are
For over 25 years, Northern Lights continues to be one of the world’s leading supplier of cedar hot tubs, barrel hot tubs, hydrotherapy tubs, and Japanese soaking tubs. We pride ourselves on production quality wood tubs, which starts by selecting only the top quality grade of cedar both clear western red cedar, and Alaskan yellow cedar. Our attention to detail and modern technology used to create each cedar hot tub ensures that each wooden hot tub shipped is built to exceed our customer’s expectations.




ABOUT USEXPLORE FAQ’S
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  Slide 1
“We love our Northern Lights Cedar Hot Tub!”

We've had our tub going steady for about 1-1/2 years and nothing stops us from using it every day. All our visitors who soak remind us that it's the best soaking tub in the city. Thank You for a wonderful tubbing experience!
 


JEF & STACY






Slide 2
“I am one happy customer!”

I ordered your Hot Tub Kit and was skeptical as to my ability to assemble it. However you were correct about even the "not so handy" being able to assemble it. The instructions were very well written, and I was up and running over the weekend.
 


WARREN






Slide 3
“I’m just blown away by the quality of the tub.”

The cedar staves, the shape, finish and thought that you’ve put into everything is simply outstanding. Well done guys. I’m telling all my friends where to find you.
 


DAVID






Slide 4
“We love our tub. It is our get-away haven.”

I have owned an acrylic spa before and I can honestly say that the experience and enjoyment is not the same as our new Northern Light Cedar Hot Tub. Our family of 4 is in it religiously every day. Keep up the good work!
 


KRIS






Slide 5
“Tub is assembled at the cottage. Looks Great!!!!”

Quality and materials were excellent! Documentation was accurate and very clear. Support was timely and appreciated.
 


JUDY






 
 
 
 
 















SEE MORE REVIEWS








Get inspired
The beauty of our wooden hot tubs is not only in their fine cedar craftsmanship, but their ability to fit in almost any setting and space. See how designers and home owners worldwide have created their own unique settings for their cedar hot tubs.




VIEW THE GALLERY
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     Need more info? Let us help!
 Fill and select all the * marked fields to submit. Our team will respond as soon as possible!
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LET US HELP



	 1-800-759-8990
	 SALES & TECH SUPPORT
	 FAQ
	 REQUEST MORE INFO
	 LOCATE A DEALER
	 LOCATE INSTALLER
	 BECOME A DEALER
	 SHIPPING DEPOT LOCATOR
	 Log In/Out
	 My Profile







OUR PRODUCTS




	 BUILD YOUR TUB
	 CLASSIC TUBS
	 OFURO TUBS
	 HYDRO THERAPY TUBS
	 COLD TUBS
	 WOOD FIRED HOT TUBS
	 HEATERS
	 ACCESSORIES + SUPPLIES
	 PRICING
	 ASSEMBLY + MAINTENANCE




ABOUT US




	 ABOUT NORTHERN LIGHTS
	 OUR BRANDS
	 GALLERY
	 REVIEWS + TESTIMONIALS
	 AWARDS + RECOGNITION
	 BLOG
	 ARCHIVED ARTICLES
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